
Other Phone Apps
“La Forchette” (The Fork) gives you a deal 
on many great restaurants in Paris!

“Paris pastry” gives you a list of popular 
pastries surrounding your area

Websites
Timeout Paris, ParisInfo, paris-pastry.comTimeout Paris, ParisInfo, paris-pastry.com

Useful Links

Coffee in a Parisian cafe with croissants or a pain au chocolat

Rosé wine is in style (please drink responsibly)

Eat a warm baguette while window shopping on Rue Rivoli

Try some foie gras, duck or pigeon at a restaurant and people watch

CHEESE!! Try one!!! France has over 2000 types of cheese!

Have a picnic! find a patch of grass or sit along the Seine River

Do as the Parisian do

Feel like avoiding the tourist traps and want to see Paris like a Parisian? Check out these 
open spaces where you can enjoy the city away from crowd
(note: we recommend this to those who extend their stay beyond the conference)

Parc de Belleville 
Closest metro stations: Pyrenees line 11, Courones line 2
Rue Foyatier Steps 
Closest metro stations: Abbesses line 12, Anvers line 2Closest metro stations: Abbesses line 12, Anvers line 2
Ile aux Cygnes
Closest metro station; Bir-Hakeim or Passy line 6
Canal Saint Martin
Closest metro stations: Stalingrad line 2/5/7, Jaures �

Hidden Gems

If you are under 25 years of age and hold a valid 
student card or have an EU citizenship card bring 
this with you to get discounts 
Check opening times/days beforehand to avoid 
disappointment 

Student Deals

Orangerie ($$): Claude Monet’s famous works 
‘nympheas’ are at home here Visit their website for 
more info on the museum and expositions

Eiffel Tower: self-explanatory! Go anytime after nightfall 
on the hr (don’t forget the wine!) to watch it light up!

Champs-Elysees and L’Arc de Triomphe

Churches: Churches: Sacre Coeur (free), Notre Dame (free), 
St. Chapelle ($$)

Centre Pompidou ($$): Museum of modern art 

Catacombs ($$): Explore what’s underneath the city

Versailles ($$$, discounts available): Previously the 
French royal palace

Paris has so many museums we can not list them all. Instead, we will provide you with 
some of the most famous and top must-sees:

Louvre ($): One of the most famous museums in the world
visit: http://www.louvre.fr/en# 

Musee d’Orsay ($$): Art and sculptures housed in an old Paris train station
visit: http://www.musee-orsay.fr/en/collections/overview.html 

What to See in Paris

Welcome Brochure
A Guide to Paris

Maps

Bus Tours and Cruise
Hop on/off Bus Tours: 
Useful for seeing the most in the shortest amount of time
Bigbustours: http://eng.bigbustours.com/paris/home.html 

Seine River Boat Cruise:
Attend this cruise through the event organized by the 
ParisWHO

Paris is a circular shaped city with the Seine River cutting into 
it at the north and south section. The districts referred to as 
arrondissements are numbered 1-20 and follow a spiral shape 
(think of a snail’s shell). It may be confusing at first but with 
this guide, you’ll be able to manage.

Useful Apps and Websites 
CityMaps2GoCityMaps2Go has full access in offline settings
Google Maps: GPS tracking and access to maps offline
My Little Paris, Spotted by Locals,, Designsponge

Paris Metro (T+ticket)
T+ticket: 1.80 euro/each ($ savings on pack of 10 tickets) 
Can be used one way for any mode of transport in Zone 1 (valid for 1h30min)
Link for more info: http://www.ratp.fr/en/ratp/r_61584/tickets/

RER B Train
RER B train is useful for getting to-and-from CDG and ORLY airports 

RATP Bus Services: RATP Bus Services: 
Taking the bus is a great way to see Paris

Velib Communal Bike System
1.70 and free for the first half hour

Useful App: RATP

Transportation

Visit our website at
http://pariswho.org/

And like and share 
our page on Facebook


